Hewlett Packard Plotter Z Series / No. 70 Series Compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge 130 ml
C-M-Y-K-lm-lc-mK-pK

Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter Z2100, Z2100 GP, Z3100, Z3100 GP, Z3100ps GP, Z3200, Z3200ps, Z5200, Z5200ps
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HP70KM
I-INX-HP70KP
I-INX-HP70LG
I-INX-HP70C
I-INX-HP70M
I-INX-HP70Y
I-INX-HP70LC
I-INX-HP70LM

Description
Black matte
Black photo
light Grey
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml
Pigment - 130 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales @thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter T – Series / No.72 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge matt Black Pigment 130 ml and/or
PB-G-C-M-Y Dye ink 130 ml
Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter T-Series
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HP72KM
I-INX-HP72KP
I-INX-HP72G
I-INX-HP72C
I-INX-HP72M
I-INX-HP72Y

Description
Black matt
Black photo
Grey
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow

Ink
Pigment – 130ml – No. 72
Dye – 130 ml - No. 72
Dye – 130 ml - No. 72
Dye – 130 ml - No. 72
Dye – 130 ml - No. 72
Dye – 130 ml - No. 72

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales @thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter 105x Series / No. 80 Series compatible
Remanufactured ink cartridge Black Pigment 350 ml oder
C-M-Y Dye Ink 350 ml
Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter 1050 C / plus
* Plotter 1055 CM / plus
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HP80K
I-INX-HP80C
I-INX-HP80M
I-INX-HP80Y

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow

Ink
Pigment - 350 ml
Dye - 350 ml
Dye - 350 ml
Dye - 350 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter 5000 / 5500 Series / No. 81 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink Cartridge 680 ml
C-M-Y-K-lm-lc

Dye Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter 5000 / ps
* Plotter 5500 / ps
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HP5K
I-INX-HP5C
I-INX-HP5M
I-INX-HP5Y
I-INX-HP5LC
I-INX-HP5LM

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Dye - 680 ml
Dye - 680 ml
Dye - 680 ml
Dye - 680 ml
Dye - 680 ml
Dye - 680 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter 5000 / 5500 Series / No. 83 Series compatible
Remanufactured ink cartridge 680 ml
C-M-Y-K-lm-lc

UV / Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter 5000 / ps
* Plotter 5500 / ps
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-5UVK
I-INX-5UVC
I-INX-5UVM
I-INX-5UVY
I-INX-5UVLC
I-INX-5UVLM

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Pigment - 680 ml
Pigment - 680 ml
Pigment - 680 ml
Pigment - 680 ml
Pigment - 680 ml
Pigment - 680 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter 4x00 Series / No. 90 Series compatible
Remanufactured - Ink cartridge Black Pigment 775 ml and/or
C-M-Y Dye ink 400 ml
Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter 4000
* Plotter 4500
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-400001
I-INX-400002
I-INX-400003
I-INX-400004

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow

Ink
Pigment - 775 ml
Dye - 400 ml
Dye - 400 ml
Dye - 400 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter Z6100 Series / No. 91 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge 775 ml
C-M-Y-K-lm-lc-mK-pK

Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter Z 6100
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-610001
I-INX-610002
I-INX-610003
I-INX-610004
I-INX-610005
I-INX-610006
I-INX-610007
I-INX-610008

Description
Black matt
Black photo
light Grey
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter T 7100 Series / No.761 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge matt Black Pigment 775 ml oder
DG-G-C-M-Y Dye Ink 400 ml
Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter T 7100
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-700001
I-INX-700002
I-INX-700003
I-INX-700004
I-INX-700005
I-INX-700006

Description
Black Matt
Dark Grey
Grey
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow

Ink
Pigment – 775 ml – No. 761
Dye – 400 ml - No. 761
Dye – 400 ml - No. 761
Dye – 400 ml - No. 761
Dye – 400 ml - No. 761
Dye – 400 ml - No. 761

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales @thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter Z6200 Series / No. 771 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge 775 ml
MK-PK-LG-R-M-Y-LC-LM

Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter Z6x00
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-620001
I-INX-620002
I-INX-620003
I-INX-620004
I-INX-620005
I-INX-620006
I-INX-620007
I-INX-620008

Description
Black Matt
Black Photo
light Grey
Red
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml
Pigment - 775 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter L 25500 Series / No. 789 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge 775 ml
K-C-M-Y-LC-LM

Polymer Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter L25500
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HPTEX789K
I-INX-HPTEX789C
I-INX-HPTEX789M
I-INX-HPTEX789Y
I-INX-HPTEX789LC
I-INX-HPTEX789LM

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter L 26500 Series / No. 792 Series compatible
Remanufactured ink cartridge 775 ml
K-C-M-Y-LC-LM

Polymer Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* Plotter L26500, L28500, L260, L280
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HPTEX792K
I-INX-HPTEX792C
I-INX-HPTEX792M
I-INX-HPTEX792Y
I-INX-HPTEX792LC
I-INX-HPTEX792LM

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta

Ink
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

Hewlett Packard Plotter L 300 Series / No. 831 Series compatible
Remanufactured Ink cartridge 775 ml
K-C-M-Y-LC-LM-OPT

Polymer Pigment Ink

Compatible with the following printers:

* L 310 / 330 / 360 / 370 / 560 / 570
Art.-Nr.
I-INX-HPTEX831K
I-INX-HPTEX831C
I-INX-HPTEX831M
I-INX-HPTEX831Y
I-INX-HPTEX831LC
I-INX-HPTEX831LM
I-INX-HPTEX831O

Description
Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
light Cyan
light Magenta
Optimizer

Ink
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Polymer Pigment - 775 ml
Optimizer - 775 ml

The brands and trademarks used or referred to on our pages are registered trademarks and trademarks of their owners.
The use is for illustrative purposes only.

Whilst Think Ink Solutions has taken all precautions during the development and manufacturing process to ensure that its inks and associated properties of fluids meet or surpass the OEM's
it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the inks meet the customer requirements and are fit for the application for which they are intended.

Think Ink Solutions Limited

www.thinkinksol.com

sales@thinkinksol.com

